Abstract. Gamification is the application of game mechanics, such as leader boards, badges or achievement points, in non-gaming environments with the aim to increase user engagement, data quality or cost effectiveness. A core aspect of gamification solutions is to infuse intrinsic motivations to participate by leveraging people's natural desires for achievement and competition. While gamification, on the one hand, is emerging as the next big thing in industry, e.g., an effective way to generate business, on the other hand, it is also becoming a major research area. However, its adoption in Information Retrieval (IR) is still in its infancy, despite the wide ranging IR tasks that may benefit from gamification techniques. These include the manual annotation of documents for IR evaluation, the participation in user studies to study interactive IR challenges, or the shift from single-user search to social search, just to mention a few. This context provided the motivation to organise the GamifIR'14 workshop at ECIR.
Motivation
Many research challenges in the field of IR rely on tedious manual labour. For example, manual feedback is required to assess the relevance of documents to a given search task, to annotate documents or to evaluate interactive IR approaches. A recent trend to perform these tasks is the use of crowdsourcing techniques, i.e., relying on human computation and the "wisdom of the crowd" [1] . Although research indicates that such techniques can be useful, they fail when motivated users are required to perform a task for reasons other than just being paid per click or paid per minute [2] .
A promising approach to increase user motivation can be achieved by employing gamification methods, i.e., game mechanics and principles such as leaderboards, points for certain activities or achievement badges are applied in nongaming environments to reach specific goals (e.g. [3] [4] [5] [6] ).
Recently, gamification has drawn the attention of researchers from various fields, leading to workshops (e.g., [7] [8] [9] ) and the eventual introduction of a new conference on gamification [10] . At the same time, the IR community focused on the use of crowdsourcing for relevance evaluation [11] and at searching for fun (e.g., [12] ), two topics which can benefit from the use of gamification principles.
This workshop focused on the challenges and opportunities that gamification can present for the IR community. The workshop aimed to bring together researchers and practitioners from a wide range of areas including game design, information retrieval, human-computer interaction, computer games, and natural language processing. Detailed information about the workshop can be found on the workshop website at http://gamifir2014.dai-labor.de/.
Workshop Scope
The call for papers solicited submissions of position papers as well as novel research papers and demos addressing problems related to gamification in IR including topics such as:
-Gamification approaches in a variety of information-seeking contexts -User engagement and motivational factors of gamification -Player types, contests, cooperative games -Challenges and opportunities of applying gamification in IR -Gamification design and game mechanics -Game-based work and crowdsourcing -Applications and prototypes -Evaluation of gamification techniques
Keynote
We were very pleased that Prof. Richard Bartle of the University of Essex (United Kingdom) agreed to provide a keynote at GamifIR'14. Bartle is one of the key researchers in the field of game design. His research lay the ground for the success of massively multiplayer online games. The gamification research community knows him best for his Player Types model [13] in which he defines different types of players that can be distinguished based on their individual behaviour.
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